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SEPTEMBER IS NATIONAL BODryERSITY MONTTI



FRTDAY 11t' AUGUST 7.3oPM

ROBERTSON COMMUNITY CENTRE

CAALONG ST

Our guest speaker will be Dr Judy West and she will speak on
Biodiversity in Australia. Dr West is Director of the Centre for Plant
Biodiversity Research at the CSIRO Plant lndustry laboratories in
Canberra. She has an active involvement with national and intemational
organisations concemed with biodiversity issues, as well as a professional
interest in taxonomy.

Dr West will discuss the problems inherent in Australia's piecemeal
approach to conservation and examine how we are not only losing
species, but whole ecological communities at an alarming rate. She has
stated "we have around 7Yo of the worlds species and between 60% urd
90o/o of our species are found nowhere else in the world. The only way
we can protect these species is to invest in the knowledge which will
allow us to manage the environment effectively on an ecosystem level -
and that is truly an investment in Australia's future."

Please join us at this significant meeting to hear one of the leading figures
in plant science tell us about the importance of biodiversity - the real
"variety of life" - in ensuring effective, ecologically-sustainable
agriculture for our future.

All are welcome to attend and admission is free. The hall is heated and a
light supper will be served at the end of the meeting.

NOTICE OF MEETING



EDITOR'S NOTE

In recent times people are stafiing to question whether we are approaching the limits
of what can be expected of volunteers. I have posed the question at several meetings

recently - is it better to engage a professional to undertake certain work (particularly

technical or dangerous tasks) or should untrained volunteers be used in order to
spread the available dollars further?

In the article Zandcare: Approaching the Limits of Voluntary Action in the Australian
Joumal of Environmental Management March 2000, Allan Curtis concludes that there

are management issues that threaten the ability of voluntary groups to deliver
ongtound work.

Some of the issues identified are clearly those facing REPS - leadership succession
planning - the large amount of time spent organising groups often discourages others

from taking on leadership roles. This remains a real problem and there appears to be
no easy answer. As the article also points out, there is a limit to just what a small
number of people can realistically take on and how long they can sustain the effort
without support. Food for thought before the next AGM perhaps?

I would like to thank all those who have sent contributions for Eucryphia in recent
times, it has certainly made my job much easier.

Contributions to Eucryphia can be sent to the Editor, Steve Douglas 108 Blackman
Pde Unandena 2526.

Membership of the Society is always welcomed. Please contact the President PO
Box 45 Robertsot2577.Ph 4885 - 1394

FROM THE COMMITTEE

MORI GALLERY BEQUEST

Dr Sharon Beder from the University of Wollongong has been selected to carry out
the investigation into the decision making processes that ultimately led to the collapse
of the Wingecarribee Swamp.

Dr Beder was nominated by the University as an investigator of international repute
with wide intradisciplinary expertise. She has also indicated that she is capable of
communicating the results of her investigations to both professional and lay
audiences, both in publications and on the world wide web.

ENVIRONMENTAL LE\ry

The proposed Environmental Levy was ratified by the State Govemment and will be
introduced by the Council. For those who have worked tirelessly over many yeaxs on
environmental projects this is particularly good news as it will hopefully provide on
going funding to maintain these projects.
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It is hoped that the money is not hijacked for other capital works programs.

RAILWAY STATION PROJECT

The proposal to lease the railway station as discussed at the last general meeting has

been completed and is now with Council for their input prior to its submission to Rail
Estate. Re-sleepering will be completed by the end of the month.

It is proposed to form a subcommittee of R-EPS to administer the project although the
legal implications of this arrangement are still being investigated.

The RSA have committed to providing some level of funding to landscaping the area

south ofthe line opposite the station.

WINGECARRIBEE SWAMP

Contractors are currently eradicating both blackberry and willows from the swamp. It
is expected that a new tender to complete the work will be let soon.

The revised Plan of Management is cunently being reviewed by the NPWS prior to
being placed on public exhibition.

Al area of the swamp has also been chosen to start conducting a limited trial
involving the raising of the water table. It is hoped this may assist in preventing
further degradation ofthe flora.

NATURE RESERVE

Weeding has continued in tlre reserve in an attempt to control the environmental
weeds which are a constant threat.

Volunteers are always welcome to attend the working days which are held on the first
Wednesday of each month commencing at lOam. For further details contact Helen
Tranter 4885 - 1394.

WINGECARRIBEE - OUR FUTURE (STRATEGIC PLAN)

The committee suggests that all members make an effort to visit the exhibition and
provide constructive comments when the opportunity arises.

As part of the planning process currently in progress to develop a new Local
Environment Plan for the shire an information exhibition will be held on the 3'o
August at the School of Arts in Robertson. The plan is being developed in conjunction
\ /ith the Institute of Sustainable Futures.



BIODIVERSITY DAY

The Southem Highlands Landcare Network will host "Earth Alive - Celebration of
Biodiversity of tle Southem Highlands on Saturday 2nd September at St Thomas

Aquinas School Hall cm Bundaroo & Bendooley Streets Bowral.

This day follows on from the one hosted by REPS last year and it is hoped to atl::acl a

wider audience by having the event in Bowral this year.

There will displays by various agencies and groups including:

The Department of Land & Water Conservation

The National Parks and Wildlife Service

The Sydney Catchment Authority

Landcare groups

Farming for the Future

Council

Other displays will cover areas such as weeds (both noxious and environmental),
fungi ard the ever popular bush tucker... ..plus lots more.

There will also be a free native plant for the first 100 families. You will be able to
visit nearby sites to see just what is happening in regard to environmental restoration
in our area.

So make the effort and get along to what promises to both a frrn and educational day.
The activities and displays will be open from 10am to 3pm.

FROM THE LIBRARY

The following publications have been received by the library since the last meeting
aad are available for borrowing at General meetings:

Environmental Defender - the Environmental Defenders Office

Wingecarr ibee Web -.Wingecanibee Shire Council

It should be noted that a decision was made at the previous committee meeting not to
renew our subscription to the Small Farms Network and as such we will no longer be
receiving copies of The Good Life.
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Rural Production and Native Vegetation Conservation - Newsletter from the DLWC



INTERf, STING INFORMATION

BOOKREVIEW

"Resetting the Cozrpass " Australia's Journey Towards Sustainability
by David Yencken and Debra Wilkinson
CSIRO Publisher RRP $39.95 available from 1800 645 150

I would like to draw the attention of members to this new book. It gathers up to date
information on Australia's serious environmental problems. It proposes far-sighted
approaches to the big problems under broad principles such as:

Large reductions in materials and energy use - "dematerialisation"

Inter-related lard, water and biodiversity management

Holistic, integrated thinking - whole of government policies leading to coherent
planning approaches

Cross disciplinary teaching and studies at all levels

You will need to read it for tle details and implications. All decision makers should
know this book and the rest of us should understand why their decisions are made.
David Yenken claims that it is NOT a book written by scientific experts, but by
generalists, ordinary people for ordinary thinking people. It is very readable and
thought provoking.

Jane Lemann

ARE WE COMING FULL CIRCLE?

Seems we may need to look a little further back than Arthur Mee's ideas of the 1950's
as contained in the 'Man's Slow Truimph over the Great Obstacles of Nature'
reported in the last Eucryphia. Georgina Persse wishes to draw our attention to the
following quote attributed to Francis Bacon (1 516 - 1626).

'Nature cannot be ordered about, except by obeying her'

or in a different translation

'Nature to be commanded must be obeyed'

Back to the future yet again! ! !

'Naturae enim non imperatur, nisi parendo'



ECHIDNAS

At our last meeting Helen George delighted us with a mosr knos/ledgeable and
amusing talk, illustrated with slides, on our prickly friends the Echidna.

Here is a brief resume for those who could not be present.

Helen's experience in the caring and rearing of abandoned or injured echidnas
confirns that they display high levels of inteliigence and have good memories.
Helen had amazing tales of finding them waiting by the re{rigerator (rheir food
source) after many days of hibernation and noted they responded to the bell ring on
the microwave when their supper was ready!

July and August are the mating monrhs with the maies {orming long "echidna
trains" whilst following a female. The gestation period is 2l-28 days, eggs are laid
into a "pouch" which in reality is a sphincter, a fold of skin. The eggs are white and
rubbery and remain in the pouch for ten days. Many eggs are accidentally dropped
at this stage.

By September the baby echidna is 13-15m1 long and weighs only 0.3-0.4 grams.
They are naked of fur or spines and quite transparent. They are milk dependent,
the milk is fatty and high in iron. There is no nipple, the milk exudes through the
mother's skin. The baby has a snout or beak which slurps the milk.

December is the month when fur and spines appear, weight has moved to 360-400
grams. Echidnas become extremely stressed at temperatures over 25o and many will
cluster under a rock or similar cover from the heat. At temperatures below 12"
they become torpid.

The young are not well co-ordinated at 3-5 months but they have developed half an
inch ofselvage. The baby needs to feed only every 4-11days as the miik is so rich.
The composition of the milk changes significantly as the baby grows. This factor
needs to be carefully addressed by Helen when she is fostering an orphan.

December and January find the babies still milk dependant but by February they
are taking solid food and remain in the burrow.

By March it is solid food only and they climb and dig as miniature adults.

lrla,v, June, July the rveight shculd be between 7OC-9OO grams and they are shor-ing
signs of becoming to. rpid. They can lose 50 grams in weight over winrer.
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Helen noted the echidnas in captivity start to stir mid to late August and they come

and check the food bowl!

They bond to their human carers and will happily {ollow you for a walk. They
drink water and swim well. They do !.ot pant or sweat. Their main health
problems are skin diseases, ticks and mites and toxoplasmosis which is spread by
cats.

Yes, Helen can happily pick up an echidna but it is a special technique that requires
some application and care.

Helen believes our area has its full complement of Echidnas you just need to know
where and when to look for them.

L Skipper

SOME OTIIER IMPORTAI\IT FACTS YOU SHOI]LD KNOW ABOU'T
ECIIIDNAS or HOW TO GET AN ECHIDNA TO ENGLAIID.

@rom 'The English Encyclopedia'' circa 1 85 0) ttrants Roy Freere

'Lieutenant Bteton concurs with Messieurs Quoy and Gaimard in the thinking that

there would little difficulty in bring the Echidna to Europe and the following plan is

suggested by him for effecting its importation: -

Previously to embarkation the animal should be graduatly weaned from its natural

food (ants), This may be done by givrng it ocassionally ants and ants-eggs, but more

generally milq with eggs chopped very small, or eggs a1one. It should be kept on

shipboard in a deep box, with strong bars over the top, and a door. The box or cage

must be deep, because the animal constantly tries its utmost to escape; and, it possess

very great strength, it is liable to i4jure itself in its exertions to force its way through

the bars. Its excrements are so extremely fetid, that it cannot be kept altogether in a
cabin, unless the cage be ftequently cleaned. While this is being done, the Echidna

may be allowed its liberty, but must watched or it will certainly go overboard.'

Threats to echidnas, which Helen does not believe are endangered, come from dogs

in packs, slashers and cultivators. Helen noted that she needs to take care when
raising the orphans as the bonding facor made the transition to their natural
habitat traumatic. Helefl found she needed to move the echidna to other carer
families to reduce dependency factor prior to release to the wild.



Oor rotun IUMPER
(from the Hampden Park Management Committee)

The Hampden Park committee really thinks that it's a pity

that some thoughtless folk among us dump their rubbish in the park.

,Aad it happens all too often but on this one we'll not.soften 
-

Do not leave your all-and-sundry there by day or after dark.

There's the little bin for wrappers, the recycling bay as well,

butthe proper luse ofthese bins is unknown - we sure can tell!

Where there is no garbage service then no garbage rate you pay,

so this is your obligation - do the rlgy',, thing come what may.

You can hire a tip trip service for your rubbish as you need,

b\t fot clean recycling only make "recycling bay" your creed.

The bay's there for rr'dl people who card and paper stack and tie,

and tins, glass or plastic bottles are clean and shiny, that's no lie.

Nothing else is left there for they know s tip it's not.

And anyhow, who'd want to be klown to others as a grot?

But disgusting dumping habits done with such impunity -
are you people really part ofoar community?

You may be small in number but a great big mess you make.

Could such actions be deliberate? We think they are, make no mistake

But the committee's ever hopeful that one day you'll "double take"

then discard your wayward habits and responsible citizens make

So we have some information to help you with the task,

and ifyou have any questions then Waste Services you should ask.

Hampden Park's our prime possession for all our folk to use.

We're working hard to make improvements. Please respect it - don't abuse.

P.T.O. FOR YOUR HANDY GUIDE TO GARBAGE DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING.

q

Information to help everyone "do the right thing".



Youn H,a.Nov Guron ro Gannlcr Drsposal AND RECYCLING
This information is a summaxy ofthe options available to people in the Robertson area with no garbage or recycling collection
service, or ifyou have a Council garbage service, how to have extra waste collected. More details on Council's waste and

recycling services are provided in Council brochures available at Waters General Store, local real estate agents and the post office.

No garbage collection?
Ifyou are not in a garbage collection area then you are obliged to dispose ofyour waste in a responsible manner.

Option 1: You can take your garbage to Welby Transfer Station open 8 am - 4 pm, 7 days (not open public holidays).
Rural residents have the option ofpurchasing from Council a Rural Waste Card which allows l2 car or 6 trailer loads at a

discounted price. All recycling can be done at Welby. Used motor oil in an oil container and used car batteries can be taken to the

Welby depot. Tablelands Bottle and Reqtcling I 48712575 (locatpd at the Welby depot) will pay for all scrap metal,

aluminium, car batteries and radiators, glass etc.

Option 2: You can hire a private waste contractor to collect your garbage on a regular or occasional basis. As private
conffactors currently collect only mixed waste, ifyou wish to separate recyclables from your garbage then you may use the
Robertson recycling drop-offbay for your clean mixed household recyclables.

Oplion 3: You can use a combination ofthe above.

Wingecanibee W6te a 48623008 Industrial and commercial waste and recycling. Household collection service
available on a regular or occasional basis with a 1500 litre (1.5 cu.m) metal container provided for mixed waste. 3000 litre
(3 cu.m) containers also available for cleanups.

Highldnds Tip Ttips 7 4a771444 Household garbage service for residents not serviced by Council. Provide a 240 litre
bin for mixed waste collected either weekly, fortnightly or monthly.

Moss Vale Fast Skips 7 48682473 Skips provided for building sites, cleanups etc.

Supi Skip I 48622160 2000 litre (2 cu.m) skips for builders, garden, household or industrial waste.

. WASTE collEcrroN AND REcycLING sERvrcES FoR BUS|NESSES
You may use the above private services. Wingecaffibee Shire Council also has a commercial and industria] waste collection and
recycling service weekly, fortnightly or as required. This includes: l. Paper & Cardboard

2. Mixed Recycling
3. General Mixed Waste

4. Document Shredding
A brochure outlining these services and charges is available. For flrther information from WSC Waste Services I 4E680710.

More than e 55 litre bin of waste?
Ifa 55 litre bin is occasionally insufficient for your needs you can purchase for $2.20 a yellow "Extra Waste" sticker for each

extra 55 litre bin to be collected with the normal garbage collection. (NOTE: For occupational health and safety reasons
garbage bags E!Sl! be placed in a bin, so keep a spare bin.) Extsa crates of recyclables will be collected at no charge.

The yellow "Extra Waste" stickers are available liom Waters General Store and local real estate agents.

llhat is the recycling drop-off bay for?
o The recycling bay is a facility for households that do not have a recycling collection service and who wish to recycle.
. It is located in the village to be central to residents in the surrounding rural areas. Because of its location it is a compact

facility designed to cater only for domestic amounts ofrecyclables so it is not for commercial or business use.

. Only these €mpty and clean mixed recyclables can be left in the containers provided: Glass bottles andjars, all other
household plastic containers (e.9. yoghurt, margarine, ice-cream), pressure pack cans, steel food cans, PET plastic containers,
rocket bottoms, alurninium cans, milk andjuice cartons, HDPE plastic containers (e.g. rnilk, juice, shampoo) -sQUAsH
pLASTrcs AND CANS To REDUCE voLUME; Newspaper, magazines, cardboard - ALL FLATTENED, BLTNDLED AND TrED - scrap

paper secured in a cardboard box - STACK NEATLY IN THE covERED pApER CoNTAINERS (so more can fit in). No plastic bags
or styrofoam boxes.

. NoTHING EI-SE - No GARBAGE, No JUNK, No GARDEN wAsrE (mulch and/or compost at home or take to Green Waste Depot -
see Council's Waste Services Calendar for Green Waste Weekends or I 48680710 weekdays 830 - 430) t

Information compiled by Hampden Park Managernent Committee

. WASTE COLLECTION SERVICES FOR HOUSEHOLDS OR BUSINESSES
The following private waste conhactors provide a collection service for mixed waste:


